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Excited-state geometries and electronic spectra of butadiene, acrolein, and glyoxal have been
investigated by the symmetry adapted cluster configuration interaction �SAC-CI� method in their
s-trans conformation. Valence and Rydberg states below the ionization threshold have been
precisely calculated with sufficiently flexible basis sets. Vertical and adiabatic excitation energies
were well reproduced and the detailed assignments were given taking account of the second
moments. The deviations of the vertical excitation energies from the experiment were less than
0.3 eV for all cases. The SAC-CI geometry optimization has been applied to some valence and
Rydberg excited states of these molecules in the planar structure. The optimized ground- and
excited-state geometries agree well with the available experimental values; deviations lie within
0.03 Å and 0.7° for the bond lengths and angles, respectively. The force acting on the nuclei caused
by the excitations has been discussed in detail by calculating the SAC-CI electron density difference
between the ground and excited states; the geometry relaxation was well interpreted with the
electrostatic force theory. In Rydberg excitations, geometry changes were also noticed. Doubly
excited states �so-called 2 1Ag states� were investigated by the SAC-CI general-R method
considering up to quadruple excitations. The characteristic geometrical changes and large energetic
relaxations were predicted for these states. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2200344�
I. INTRODUCTION

The investigations of the spectroscopy and photochem-
istry of conjugated molecules are unabated in order to clarify
the role of conjugation and the electronic properties of their
excited states have been of considerable interest for many
years. For understanding the spectroscopic properties of
�-conjugated molecules, electronic spectra of butadiene, ac-
rolein, and glyoxal are fundamental and an important sub-
ject. Therefore, various experimental techniques were ap-
plied to characterize the electronic excited states of these
molecules. The UV absorption spectra of glyoxal and ac-
rolein were first reported by Walsh and co-workers.1–3 Later
on, electron impact excitation,4 electron energy loss spectros-
copy �EELS�,5–7 UV absorption spectra,8–10 resonance Ra-
man scattering spectroscopy11 methods were applied to these
molecules. However, in some cases, contradictory results
were obtained; for example, in trans-butadiene, resonance
Raman scattering study showed that 1 1Bu state is energeti-
cally higher than 2 1Ag state, whereas multiphoton ionization
�MPI� or EELS experiments reported the reverse order.
Many theoretical works have also been performed to inves-
tigate the electronic spectra of these molecules.12–29 Ab initio
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methods such as the symmetry adapted cluster configuration
interaction �SAC-CI�,16 complete active space perturbation
theory to second order �CASPT2�,21,22 multireference
Moller-Plesset �MRMP�,23 and multireference configuration
interaction24,25 �MRCI� were utilized to calculate the vertical
excitation energies of these molecules. In the recent years,
the low-lying excited states of trans-1,3-butadiene were in-
tensively examined, in particular, the 2 1Ag and 1 1Bu excited
states by MRCI with singles and doubles �MR-CISD� and
multireference averaged quadratic coupled cluster �MR-
AQCC� methods30 and the 2 1Ag excited state by using a
variety of ab initio methods, complete active space self-
consistent field �CASSCF�, CASPT2, multireference singles
and doubles configuration interaction �MRSDCI�, and
quasidegenerate variational perturbation theory �QDVPT�.31

The geometry relaxation in the excited states is of spe-
cial interest, since the excited-state geometries are respon-
sible for the shape of the absorption spectra as well as the
emission spectra. Accurate theoretical investigation on the
excited-state geometries has become possible.24,27,29 For the
present 4�-electron systems, some theoretical works were
reported for the stable geometries of the low-lying valence
excited states. However, the analytical energy gradients are
not so common to the highly correlated methods which de-

scribe both static and dynamics correlations. Among corre-
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lated methods, SAC-CI,32,33 restricted active space self-
consistent field �RASSCF�,29 and MRCI34 energy gradients
are available. Therefore, further methodological develop-
ments and extensive applications for the excited-state geom-
etries are expected.

For 1,3-butadiene, many theoretical works have been
performed for the electronic spectra. Kitao and Nakatsuji16

studied the valence and low-lying Rydberg states in both
trans and cis forms by using the SAC-CI method. They in-
vestigated the vertical excitations and gave the reliable as-
signments for the optically allowed 1Bu states. They showed
that both �- and �-electron correlations are important for
calculating the various excitations. Calculation by means of
linear and quadratic response theories also has been per-
formed for the low-lying levels of this molecule.35 Recently,
second order multireference perturbation theory using an op-
timized partitioning �MROPT2� was applied to calculate the
excited states of butadiene and other molecules.28 The
excited-state geometries of the valence exited states of this
molecule were also investigated. Szalay et al. studied the
planar and nonplanar structures with multiconfiguration self-
consistent field �MCSCF�.24 Boggio-Pasqua et al. performed
the RASSCF calculation to examine the geometries of the
ionic and covalent excited states of butadiene.29

For acrolein, valence and Rydberg excited states of cis-
and trans-acrolein were recently investigated by using
CASPT2 and time-dependent density functional theory �TD-
DFT� methods.27 Accurate assignments were proposed com-
paring with the experimental results. They also studied the
solvent effect of this molecule in aqueous solution. Although
the excitation energies estimated by the CASPT2 and TD-
DFT methods agree well, the oscillator strength values differ
among these calculations. For some transitions, differences
were also found in the excitation energies between the
CASPT2 and multistate CASPT2 �MS-CASPT2� calcula-
tions. They also studied the geometry relaxation of three
lowest valence excited states with unconstrained geometry
optimizations.

For glyoxal, the SAC-CI method with direct-type algo-
rithm was applied to the singlet and triplet excited states.19

The adiabatic excitations were also examined and the agree-
ments with the experimental values were encouraging. The
excitation energies for this molecule estimated by the SCF,26

CI,20 and CASSCF �Ref. 36� calculations are also available
for some low-lying excited states; however, the agreement
with the experimental values was not good. For this mol-
ecule, the electron correlations were found to be important
for reproducing the order of the n+, n−, �CvO− and �CvO+

valence ionized states,26,37,38 and therefore sufficient electron
correlations should be evaluated for the accurate calculations
of the excited states.

The SAC-CI method39,40 has firmed its applicability in
the wide varieties of subjects in chemistry and physics, such
as in molecular spectroscopy, biological photochemistry, and
surface chemistry.41 The analytical energy gradients of the
SAC-CI method are available for various kinds of electronic
states.32,33,42 The method is useful for studying the excited-

state geometries, dipole moments, and vibrational frequen-
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cies of molecules. In this work, we applied the SAC-CI
method to the accurate assignments of the electronic spectra
of s-trans 1,3-butadiene, s-trans acrolein, and s-trans glyoxal
up to high energy region and to the investigation of the
excited-state geometries of these molecules. The �- and
�-electron correlations which are crucial for the proper de-
scription of the ionic and covalent excited states can be well
described by the SAC-CI method. By calculating the electron
density difference between the ground and excited states
with the SAC-CI method, the geometry relaxations in the
excited states were discussed based on the electrostatic force
�ESF� theory proposed by Nakatsuji.43

II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS

The excitation energy and the excited-state geometries
for the singlet and triplet excited states were calculated. For
calculating the vertical excitations, the double-zeta basis sets
due to Huzinaga/Dunning44 plus one polarization
�4s2p1d /2s� were adopted with double-zeta Rydberg func-
tions for describing 3s3p3d �2s2p2d� and 4s4p orbitals
�2s2p� �Ref. 45� for butadiene and glyoxal, and 3s3p3d
�2s2p2d� orbitals for acrolein. Hence, the numbers of atomic
orbitals �AOs� were 188, 152, and 180 for butadiene, ac-
rolein, and glyoxal, respectively. The 1s orbitals of first-row
atoms and their counterpart molecular orbitals are kept fixed
and excluded from the active space, and therefore the active
spaces for calculating the vertical spectra are 172, 136, and
164 molecular orbitals �MOs�.

For the excited-state geometry calculations, we included
the 3s3p Rydberg functions �2s2p� �Ref. 45� along with
DZ1P basis for all these three molecules. The minimum-
orbital deformation �MOD� method with frozen-core orbitals
was adopted in the SAC-CI geometry optimization. There-
fore, the active spaces used in the geometry optimization
step are 11 occupied MOs for each molecule and 89, 85, and
81 unoccupied MOs for 1,3-butadiene, acrolein, and glyoxal,
respectively.

Since the present valence and Rydberg excited states are
dominantly described by single excitations, we used the
SD-R calculations. To reduce the computational effort, the
perturbation selection scheme was adopted.46 The LevelTh-
ree accuracy was adopted to calculate the large number of
excited states accurately. The threshold of the linked terms
for the ground state was set to �g=1.0�10−6. The unlinked
terms were described as the product of the linked operators
with SDCI coefficients larger than 0.005. For excited states,
the threshold of the linked doubles was set to �e=1.0
�10−7. The thresholds of the CI coefficients for calculating
the unlinked operators were 0.05 and 0.00 for the R and S
operators, respectively.

The SAC-CI geometry optimization was performed with
the CI-singles �CIS� optimized parameters as the initial ge-
ometry. The initial geometries of CIS calculations were due
to experimental ones.47 The geometry optimizations were re-
stricted to planar structures for all molecules. The SAC-CI
general-R calculations,33,48 including up to quadruple excita-
tions, were also performed for estimating vertical excitation

energies and optimized geometries of the doubly excited
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states. The GAUSSIAN 03 suite of programs49 has been utilized
for the SAC-CI calculations. Interested readers may glean
much information from the articles41 and references therein.

III. ELECTRONIC SPECTRA
OF S-TRANS 1,3-BUTADIENE

In this section, we first discuss the valence and Rydberg
excited states of s-trans 1,3-butadiene. The SAC-CI results
of the singlet and triplet excited states are summarized for
the vertical excitations in Tables I and II, respectively, with
the experimental and other theoretical values. The calculated
ionization threshold is 8.80 eV with the present basis set in
comparison with the experimental one, 9.09 eV.50 The devia-
tions of the vertical excitation energies from the experimen-
tal values are less than 0.3 eV in all cases. For the
single photon process, the transitions to Au or Bu states are
optically allowed and the transitions to g-symmetry state are

TABLE I. Vertical excitation energy ��E in eV�, oscillator strength �f�, and
various singlet transitions using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p2d��n=3�+ �2s2p��n=4

State/nature Expt.

SAC-CI

CASPT2a
S
�p�E f �r2�

X 1Ag 0.0000 341.9
2 1Ag �V ,�CvC+�i 6.56 0.0000 351.9 6.27a,j

3 1Ag ��CvC−→3dyz� 7.48k 7.47 0.0000 490.0 7.47
4 1Ag ��CvC−→3dxz� 7.80k 7.84 0.0000 549.2
5 1Ag ��CvC−→4dyz� 8.22 0.0000 661.1
6 1Ag ��CvC−→4dxz� 8.57 0.0000 576.6
1 1Bg ��CvC−→3s� 6.21l 6.18 0.0000 395.0 6.29
2 1Bg ��CvC−→3dx2−y2� 7.28,k

7.30l
7.28 0.0000 471.4 7.30

3 1Bg ��CvC−→3dxy� 7.33 0.0000 467.8
4 1Bg ��CvC−→3dz2� 7.42 0.0000 465.9
5 1Bg ��CvC−→4s� 7.64 0.0000 579.6
6 1Bg ��CvC−→4dx2−y2� 8.05 0.0000 730.8
7 1Bg ��CvC−→4dxy� 8.13 0.0000 674.8
8 1Bg ��CvC−→4dz2� 8.19 0.0000 613.1
1 1Au ��CvC−→3px� 6.64l 6.45 0.0000 396.2 6.56
2 1Au ��CvC−→3py� 6.80l 6.65 0.0350 424.4 6.69
3 1Au ��CvC−→4px� 7.70 0.0017 572.4
4 1Au ��CvC−→4py� 7.78 0.0098 637.8
5 1Au ��CvC−→4fx2y� 7.93 0.0000 595.6
6 1Au ��CvC−→4fxy2� 7.97 0.0001 585.2
7 1Au ��CvC−→4fyz2� 8.05 0.0066 546.0
8 1Au ��CvC−→4fxz2� 8.14 0.0000 533.4
1 1Bu �V ,�CvC−� 5.92,k

6.25m
6.33 0.6467 366.1 6.23

2 1Bu ��CvC−→3pz� 7.07k 7.08 0.2453 413.8 6.70
3 1Bu ��CvC−→4py� 7.86l 7.90 0.0016 587.9 7.79
4 1Bu ��CvC−→4fx2z� 8.00k 8.05 0.0059 526.8
5 1Bu ��CvC−→4fxyz� 8.18l 8.12 0.0176 549.9
6 1Bu ��CvC−→4fz3� 8.14 0.0061 532.1

aReference 21.
bReference 16.
cReference 28.
dReference 29.
eReference 30.
fReferences 24 and 25.
gReference 55.
forbidden.
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Strong absorption for the 1 1Bu state was observed ex-
perimentally at 6.25 eV,10 which is 0.08 eV lower than our
value of 6.33 eV. Other theoretical values for this transition
are 6.60 eV �Ref. 29� �RASSCF�, 6.23 eV,21,22 6.06 eV �Ref.
51� �CASPT2�, 5.90 eV �Ref. 52� �TDDFT�, and 6.18 eV
�Ref. 30� �MR-AQCC�. Thus most of the recent theoretical
values are converging at 6.2 eV for this ionic state. From the
SD-R calculations, we found that the contributions of doubly
excited configurations were significant to the 2 1Ag state.
Hence, for this state, we performed the SAC-CI general-R
calculations and obtained a value of 6.56 eV. This state, as
reported by Doering and McDiarmid,9,53 is of valence char-
acter, which corroborates our result. Some experiments have
assigned this state at quite low energy, ranging from a value
of 5.4 to 5.8 eV.11,54 The EELS experiment reported a value
of 7.08 eV �Ref. 4� or 7.3 eV �Refs. 5 and 9� for this state.
Our value is in good agreement with the value �6.53 eV�

electronic part of second moment ��r2� in a.u.� of s-trans 1,3-butadiene for
is set.

CIb

us� MROPTc RASSCFd
MR-

AQCCe MRSDCIf
MR-CC
CI-PSg

DC-MR
SD-CIh

6.83 6.93 6.60
6.55

6.24
6.78

6.53 6.40

6.32

6.56
6.74

6.52 6.60 6.36

7.02

hReference 31.
iSAC-CI general-R calculation.
jReference 51.
kReferences 4–6.
lReferences 9 and 53.
mReference 10.
the
� bas

AC-
revio

7.05

7.38
7.86

6.43

7.08
7.91
obtained by the MR consistent correlation CI perturbation
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selected �MR-CCCI-PS�,55 and 6.40 eV of DC-MRSDCI
�Ref. 31� and 6.55 eV of MR-AQCC calculations.30 MROPT
�Ref. 28� calculation estimated this state at 6.83 eV, MRS-
DCI estimated value of 6.77 eV,25 and CASPT2 calculation
reported a value of 6.27 eV.21 The CASPT2 tends to predict
low excitation energy, especially for the doubly excited
states.

Analyzing the electronic part of the second moment �r2�,
we found that both the 1 1Bu state with �r2�=366.1 a.u. and
the 2 1Ag state with �r2�=351.9 a.u. have purely valence
character as reported in the previous studies. By including
�- and �-electron correlations, reliable values of �r2� can be
obtained for these ionic and covalent states. The z compo-
nent of the second moment was calculated to be �z2�
=35.5 a.u. for the 1 1Bu state and �z2�=73.0 a.u. for the 2 1Bu

state. In the previous SAC-CI calculation,16 these values
were �z2�=44 and 65 a.u., for the 1 1Bu and 2 1Bu states,
respectively. Kitao and Nakatsuji16 showed that �- and
�-electron correlations are important for the ionic valence
excited states of trans-butadiene and the wave function
of the ionic valence excited state expands like a Rydberg

TABLE II. Vertical excitation energy ��E in eV� and the electronic part of
second moment ��r2� in a.u.� of s-trans 1,3-butadiene for triplet transitions
by the SAC-CI method with �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p2d��n=3�+ �2s2p��n=4�
basis set.

State/nature Expt.a,b

SAC-CI

MRCIc
SAC-CId

�previous��E �r2�

1 3Ag �V ,�CvC+� 4.91 5.08 344.1 4.95 5.15
2 3Ag ��CvC−→3s� 7.36 444.2 7.22
3 3Ag ��CvC−→3dyz� 7.42 474.7 7.26
4 3Ag ��CvC−→3dxz� 7.99 477.2
5 3Ag ��CvC−→4dyz� 8.17 590.1
6 3Ag ��CvC−→4dxz� 8.57 655.1
1 3Bg ��CvC−→3s� 6.14 393.4 6.17
2 3Bg ��CvC−→3dx2−y2� 7.26 470.2 7.29
3 3Bg ��CvC−→3dxy� 7.32 464.0
4 3Bg ��CvC−→3dz2� 7.40 464.2
5 3Bg ��CvC−→4s� 7.62 576.2
6 3Bg ��CvC−→4dx2−y2� 8.04 728.8
7 3Bg ��CvC−→4dxy� 8.12 670.2
8 3Bg ��CvC−→4dz2� 8.16 617.9
1 3Au ��CvC−→3px� 6.45 396.5 6.48
2 3Au ��CvC−→3py� 6.81 6.61 421.3 6.67
3 3Au ��CvC−→4px� 7.69 565.3
4 3Au ��CvC−→4py� 7.76 558.0
5 3Au ��CvC−→4fx2y� 7.77 429.2
6 3Au ��CvC−→4fxy2� 7.92 592.9
7 3Au ��CvC−→4fyz2� 7.97 586.6
8 3Au ��CvC−→4fxz2� 8.04 542.6
1 3Bu �V ,�CvC−� 3.22 3.20 342.5 3.24 3.48
2 3Bu ��CvC−→3pz� 6.79 418.0 7.55 6.65
3 3Bu ��CvC−→4pz� 7.89 584.8 7.92 7.83
4 3Bu ��CvC−→4fx2z� 8.03 561.7
5 3Bu ��CvC−→4fxyz� 8.06 524.8
6 3Bu ��CvC−→4fz3� 8.13 522.4

aReferences 4–6.
bReference 2.

cReference 17.
dReference 16.
state without �-electron correlations. In the present calcula-
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tion, therefore, the �-electron correlation was also well de-
scribed.

We obtained the ionic 1 1Bu state energetically lower
than the covalent 2 1Ag state which is supported by most of
the previous computations and experiments. The oscillator
strength was calculated to be 0.65 for the 1 1Bu state in com-
parison with the observed56 value ��0.4� and the previous
SAC-CI �Ref. 16� value �0.47� showed quite good agree-
ment. The present oscillator strength is in good agreement
with the CASCI value of 0.69 of Serrano-Andres et al.21 It
differs, however, by an order from the corresponding value
of 0.07 by Buenker et al.57 with MRCI. The oscillator
strength of 0.245 for the 2 1Bu state agrees well with the
previous SAC-CI �Ref. 16� value of 0.234.

Next, we discuss the Rydberg excited states, which are
calculated in high accuracy by the SAC-CI method. As com-
pared in Tables I and II, the present results agree very well
with the experimental values. We calculated the 2 1Bu state at
7.08 eV as �CvC−→3pz Rydberg transition which agrees
very well with the experimental value, 7.07 eV.4–6 Other 3p
Rydberg transitions were obtained at 6.45 and 6.65 eV in Au

symmetry, for x and y components, respectively, whose os-
cillator strengths are small. Rydberg 3s state, 1 1Bg, was cal-
culated to be 6.18 eV, in good agreement with the experi-
mental value of 6.21 eV.9,53 Transitions to 3d Rydberg states
are all dipole forbidden, Ag and Bg states, and they were
calculated in the energy region of 7.28–7.84 eV above the
ground state. The 3dx2−y2, 3dyz, and 3dxz states were calcu-
lated to be 7.28, 7.47, and 7.84 eV, in comparison with the
experimental4–6 values of 7.28, 7.48, and 7.80 eV, respec-
tively.

For the transitions to n=4, Rydberg 4s, 4p, and 4d states
were obtained in the energy regions of 7.64, 7.70–7.90, and
8.05–8.57 eV, respectively. Since the Rydberg functions of
lower angular momentum was placed on each carbon, Ryd-
berg 4f states were described in the present calculation. We
also confirmed the present assignment by other SAC-CI cal-
culations with 4f Rydberg function placed on the center of
molecule. Experimentally, Doering and McDiarmid9 reported
an optically allowed Rydberg �4f� transition at 8.18 eV. We
have assigned this transition to �CvC→4fxyz state calculated
at 8.12 eV.

Now, we discuss the triplet excited states corresponding
to the singlet excited states for which we performed calcula-
tions. The lowest two triplet states, i.e., 1 3Bu and 1 3Ag, were
observed experimentally4,5 and the theoretical results show
good agreement with the experiment; the present values are
3.20 and 5.08 eV, in comparison with the experimental val-
ues of 3.22 and 4.91 eV, respectively. For the triplet Rydberg
states, Price and Walsh2 reported the transition at 6.81 eV,
which was assigned to the �CvC−→3s Rydberg transition.
For this transition, we calculated the 3py triplet excited state
�2 3Au state� at 6.61 eV. The CI calculation performed by
Shih et al.17 reported a value of 6.67 eV for the same tran-
sition, which agrees well with the present values. Our assign-
ment of �CvC−→3pz for the 2 3Bu state also corroborates the
previous SAC-CI assignment 3p� by Kitao and Nakatsuji;16
the excitation energy differs by an amount of 0.14 eV.
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IV. GROUND- AND EXCITED-STATE GEOMETRIES
OF S-TRANS 1,3-BUTADIENE

The equilibrium geometries for the ground and some ex-
cited states of butadiene optimized by the SAC-CI method
are displayed in Fig. 1. The ground state of trans-butadiene
has the planar C2h structure and the excited-state geometries
are examined with restricting the C2h structure, though non-
planar structures were reported to be stable in some excited
states.29 Recently, it was reported that the T1 �1 3Bu� state of
butadiene has planar structure.58 In Table III, we summarized
the comparison of the C–C bond length and CCC bond
angles with the experimental and other theoretical values.
The adiabatic transition energies are given in Table IV.

The optimized ground-state geometry is in excellent
agreement with the experimental one.47 The terminal
C1vC2 bond length is deviated by only 0.005 Å from the
experimental value and we got the same C2–C3 bond length
as the experimental one. The RASSCF calculation29 showed
deviations of 0.011 and 0.003 Å for C1vC2 and C2–C3

bond lengths, respectively, while the CASPT2 �Ref. 59� es-
timation deviates by 0.008 and 0.011 Å. The CCC bond
angle in the present study shows the deviation of 0.5° from
the experimental value.

For the excited states, planar C2h structure is interesting
to examine the large geometrical change, although stable
nonplanar structures were found in some excited states, for

FIG. 1. Geometries for the ground and excited states of s-trans 1,3-
butadiene optimized by the SAC-CI method. Bond lengths and angles are in
Å and degree, respectively.
example, the C2 structure was found to be a minimum in the

Downloaded 14 Mar 2007 to 133.3.135.22. Redistribution subject to 
RASSCF work by Boggio-Pasqua et al.29 For the doubly
excited valence 2 1Ag state, we performed the SAC-CI
general-R optimization. For this state CvC bond length in-
creases by 0.102 Å and the C–C bond length decreases by
0.035 Å. The CvC bond length is deviated by �0.059 Å
from that of the CASPT2 �1.501 Å� and RASSCF �1.499 Å�
estimations.29 But the C–C bond length and �CCC show
good agreement.

Noticeable elongations by 0.071, 0.105, and 0.075 Å of
the C1vC2 bond length were calculated for the other va-

TABLE III. Comparison of optimized geometries for s-trans 1,3-butadiene
using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p��n=3� basis set. Bond length and angle are in Å
and degree, respectively.

State/nature Method CvC C–C �CCC

X 1Ag SAC-CI 1.340 1.465 123.8
Expt.a 1.345 1.465 123.3

RASSCFb 1.351 1.468 123.9
CASPT2c 1.348 1.454 123.6

2 1Ag �V ,�CvC+� SAC-CId 1.442 1.427 123.3
RASSCFb 1.501 1.421 123.0
CASPT2c 1.499 1.418 123.4

1 1Bu �V ,�CvC−� SAC-CI 1.411 1.397 124.1
RASSCFb 1.414 1.495 122.2
CASPT2c 1.421 1.399 124.1

1 3Bu �V ,�CvC−� SAC-CI 1.445 1.370 124.5
MCQRe 1.457 1.361 124.3

1 3Ag �V ,�CvC+� SAC-CI 1.415 1.523 122.5
MCQRe 1.435 1.477 122.9

aReference 47.
bReference 29.
cReference 59.

dSAC-CI general-R calculation.
eReference 77.

TABLE IV. Adiabatic and vertical excitation energy �in eV� for excited
states of s-trans 1,3-butadiene using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p��n=3� basis set.

State/nature Method Vertical Adiabatic

2 1Ag �V ,�CvC+� SAC-CIa 6.56 5.38
CASSCFb 6.63 5.30
CASPT2b 6.25 5.02
RASSCFc 6.93 5.81
CASPT2d

¯ 5.37
1 1Bu �V ,�CvC−� SAC-CI 6.36 6.03

Expt.e ¯ 5.73
Expt.f 6.25 ¯

CASPT2d
¯ 6.18

RASSCFc 6.60 6.22
MRCIg 6.70 6.44

2 1Bu ��CvC−→3pz� SAC-CI 7.13 6.91
3 1Bu ��CvC−→4pz� SAC-CI 8.21 7.96
1 1Au ��CvC−→3px� SAC-CI 6.50 6.29
2 1Au ��CvC−→3py� SAC-CI 6.68 6.46
1 1Bg ��CvC−→3s� SAC-CI 6.17 5.99
1 3Bu �V ,�CvC−� SAC-CI 3.21 2.62
1 3Ag �V ,�CvC+� SAC-CI 5.07 4.70
1 3Bg ��CvC−→3s� SAC-CI 6.12 5.94

aSAC-CI general-R calculation.
bReference 31.
cReference 29.
d

eReference 60; Nonplanar confor-
mation.
fReference 10.
g
Reference 59. References 24 and 25.
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lence excited states, 1 1Bu, 1 3Bu, and 1 3Ag, respectively. For
the 1 3Bu and 1 3Bu states, the C2–C3 bond lengths were
calculated to shrink by 0.068 and 0.095 Å, respectively,
while the C2–C3 bond length of 1 3Ag state elongated by
0.058 Å. The SAC-CI geometries of the 1 1Bu state in C2h

structure are in fairly good agreement with those of CASPT2
by Page and Olivucci59 and RASSCF �Ref. 59� calculations.
Discrepancy was found for only the �CCC in the RASSCF
calculation by an amount of 1.9°. The C1vC2 bond length
increases for every excited state due to the reduction in bond
order and this is more clearly explained by the SAC-CI den-
sity difference as discussed below. The change in �CCC is
not unique among the excited states. For 1 1Bu and 1 3Bu
states, the CCC bond angle increases slightly and for other
cases it decreases as shown in Fig. 1.

Among the triplet excited states for which SAC-CI ge-
ometry optimization was performed, the maximum energy
lowering due to geometry relaxation is obtained for the 1 3Bu
state as 0.59 eV. The energy lowering for the 1 1Bu and 1 3Ag
states were calculated to be 0.33 and 0.37 eV, respectively.
Adiabatic energy for the 1 1Bu state in C2h structure has been
examined by several authors. The CASPT2 calculation pre-
dicted it as 6.18 eV,59 and the RASSCF calculation placed it
at 6.22 eV.29 These values deviate by �0.2 eV from the
present value of 6.03 eV, whereas the MRCI gave much
higher energy, 6.44 eV.24 Experimentally, the adiabatic exci-
tation energy for the 1 1Bu state was measured as 5.73 eV,60

which is lower than the theoretical values; nonplanar C2

structure should be responsible for this energy. The 2 1Ag
state showed large relaxation energy, 1.18 eV, because of
large geometry change such as the increase of the
C1vC2 �C3vC4� bond length by 0.102 Å. Adiabatic tran-
sition energy for this state obtained in the present calculation
is 5.38 eV which is in agreement with the CASSCF value of
5.30 eV.31 The CASPT2 calculated values are 5.02 eV �Ref.
31� and 5.37 eV.59

The SAC-CI geometry optimization was also performed
for several Rydberg excited states in C2h structure; the ge-
ometry changes of the Rydberg states were smaller than
those of the valence excited states as expected. For the Ry-
dberg states, the elongation of the C1vC2 bond is around
0.04–0.05 Å, while for the valence excited states it is around
0.1 Å as mentioned above. Similarly, the change in the
C2–C3 bond length is larger for the valence states than the
Rydberg states. The electron density distribution is much
more affected by the valence excitation than the Rydberg
excitation. The C–H bonds decrease in length in the excited
states. The HC1H bond angles increase by 0.6°–1.7°, while
C4C3H bond angles decrease by 0.1°–2.7° in the excited
states.

These changes in the geometry due to excitation can be
explained using ESF theory proposed by Nakatsuji.43 We dis-
cuss here some of the geometry changes in the excited states
of butadiene based on the ESF theory. The electron density
differences between the ground and excited states are shown
in Fig. 2. The electron density in the C1vC2 �C3vC4� bond
region decreases and that in the C2–C3 bond region in-
creases. More precisely, the electron density in the �-bond

region increases and the density in the �-bond region de-
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creases in general. As a consequence, the C1vC2 �C3vC4�
bond increases in length and the C2–C3 bond decreases. For
the excited 1 1Bu and 1 3Bu states comparatively large incre-
ment in electron density was obtained which is supported by
the change in C2–C3 bond. Similarly, the C2–H7 bond de-
creases in length for the 1 1Bg and 1 3Bg excited states due to
an increase of electron density along this bond region. Be-
cause of the decrement of electron density in the
C1vC2 �C3vC4� bond region, the exchange �EC� force
along this bond decreases, resulting to an increment of the
�HC1H ��HC4H� for all the excited states.

V. ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF S-TRANS ACROLEIN

The SAC-CI results of the singlet and triplet excited
states of acrolein for vertical transition are summarized in
Tables V and VI, respectively. The first ionization potential
�IP� obtained from the present calculation was 9.82 eV, in
comparison with the experimental value of 10.10 eV.50 The
Hartree-Fock orbital sequence of acrolein is expressed as
�12a��2�1a��2�13a��2�2a��2�3a��0 and the absorption of ac-
rolein is due to the � electrons and nonbonding oxygen elec-
trons, i.e., excitations from the 2a� and 13a� MOs, respec-
tively. Therefore, valence excited states of 2a�→3a��A� ,�
→�*�, 13a�→3a��A� ,n→�*�, and Rydberg excited states

FIG. 2. �Color� SAC-CI electron density difference between the ground and
excited states of s-trans 1,3-butadiene. Blue: decrement; red: increment
�interval=0.003�.
appear below the ionization threshold.
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Walsh3 reported the absorption spectra of the valence
and various Rydberg states for s-trans acrolein. The present
results of the vertical transition energies are in good agree-
ment with the values of Walsh. The only other observed tran-
sition energy for the lowest 1 1A� state was reported by
Becker et al.12 We calculated this lowest singlet state at
3.83 eV which shows a fairly good agreement with the ob-
served values, 3.76 �Ref. 3� and 3.75 eV.12 This is a valence
excitation from nO orbital with very small oscillator strength
of 0.0001. Historically, Dykstra and Schaefer III �Ref. 61�
studied the low-lying singlet and triplet states of acrolein by
the �SCF method and calculated lower excitation energies.
Very recently, a detailed theoretical investigation on the elec-
tronic spectra of acrolein was performed by Aquilante et al.27

using the CASPT2 and TDDFT levels of theories. Excitation
energies for the lowest 1 1A� state were estimated as 3.63,
3.63, and 3.66 eV by using CASPT2, MS-CASPT2, and
TDDFT, respectively. The oscillator strength for this transi-
tion was calculated to be 0.000 23 by TDDFT.

Lowest �→�* excitation, 2 1A� state, was observed at
6.42 eV,3 which is lower than our computed value of
6.92 eV. The MS-CASPT �Ref. 27� calculation estimated
this state at 6.10 eV whereas CASPT2 and TDDFT �Ref. 27�
predicted this state at 6.94 and 6.35 eV, respectively. This
state corresponds to the 1 1Bu state of butadiene, isoelec-
tronic molecule, calculated at 6.33 eV. We obtained this tran-
sition dominantly as valence character which is in agreement

27

TABLE V. Vertical excitation energy ��E in eV�,
moment ��r2� in a.u.� for the singlet transitions in s-tra

State/nature
Expt.a

�E

SAC-CI

�E F

X 1A�

2 1A� �V ,�CvC� 6.42 6.92 0.3660
3 1A� �V ,�CvO� 8.16 0.0948
4 1A� �nO→3s� 7.10 7.19 0.2355
5 1A� �nO→3py� 7.58 7.61 0.0420
6 1A� �nO→3px� 7.77 7.83 0.0072
7 1A� ��CvC→3pz� 8.37 8.48 0.0078
8 1A� ��CvC→3dxz� 8.49 8.58 0.0118
9 1A� �nO→3dx2−y2� 8.60 0.0004
10 1A� �nO→3dz2� 8.69 0.0024
11 1A� �nO→3dxy� 8.80 0.0013
12 1A� ��CvC→3dyz� 8.84 0.0545
1 1A� �V ,nO� 3.77 3.83 0.0001
2 1A� �V ,nO� 7.40 0.0000
3 1A� ��CvC→3s� 7.77 7.67 0.0546
4 1A� �nO→3pz� 7.86 0.0013
5 1A� ��CvC→3px� 8.13 0.0003
6 1A� ��CH2

→3pz� 8.55 0.0003
7 1A� ��CvC→3dz2� 8.39 8.59 0.0022
8 1A� �nO→3dyz� 8.62 0.0000
9 1A� �nO→3dxz� 8.93 0.0000
10 1A� ��CvC→3dx2−y2� 9.14 0.0142
11 1A� ��CvC→3dxy� 9.30 0.0000

aReference 3.
bReference 27.
cSAC-CI general-R calculation.
oscillator strength �f�, and the electronic part of second
ns acrolein using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p2d��n=3� basis set.

CASPT2b MS-CASPT2b

�r2� �E f �E TDDFTb

299.5
314.3 6.94 0.6550 6.10
310.5 7.43 0.0140 7.80 8.20
336.6 6.75 0.0390 6.97
357.5 7.39 0.0110 7.55
381.6 7.26 0.0680 7.49
354.0 8.04 0.0470 7.91
443.0 7.73 0.0050 8.45
425.5 8.19 0.0001 9.18
434.8 8.27 0.0018 9.29
462.0 7.92 0.0120 8.29
374.2 9.32 0.0580 9.44
298.7 3.63 0.0000 3.63
315.7 6.26 0.0006 6.26
348.6 7.76 0.0520 7.76
356.8 7.74 0.0006 7.74
348.8 8.27 0.0000 8.26
324.3 8.66 0.0006 8.65
368.7 9.48 0.0000 9.48
417.9 8.58 0.0001 8.46
416.5 8.45 0.0000 8.58
372.3 9.36 0.0007 9.36
416.2 9.58 0.0090 9.58
with the CASPT2 result, although this state interacts with
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TABLE VI. Vertical transition energy ��E in eV� and the electronic part of
second moment ��r2� in a.u.� for the triplet states in s-trans acrolein using
�4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p2d��n=3� basis set.

State/nature

SAC-CI CASPT2a CASSCFa

�E �r2� �E �E

1 3A� �V ,�CvC� 3.87 300.4 3.81 3.93
2 3A� �V ,�CvO� 6.21 299.9
3 3A� �nO→3s� 6.70 342.1
4 3A� �nO→3py� 7.21 351.4
5 3A� �nO→3px� 7.44 373.5
6 3A� ��CvC→3pz� 8.12 392.7
7 3A� ��CvC→3dyz� 8.14 354.4
8 3A� �nO→3dx2−y2� 8.43 476.2
9 3A� �nO→3dxy� 8.57 520.0
10 3A� ��CvC→3dxz� 8.63 342.8
11 3A� �nO→3dz2� 8.65 536.4
1 3A� �V ,nO� 3.61 298.8 3.39 3.73
2 3A� ��CvC→3s� 7.36 335.0
3 3A� �nO→3pz� 7.65 347.6
4 3A� ��CvC→3px� 7.90 347.4
5 3A� ��CH2

→3pz� 8.25 343.3
6 3A� �nO→3dxz� 8.32 395.0
7 3A� ��CvC→3dxy� 8.34 375.1
8 3A� �V ,�CvO� 8.53 301.5
9 3A� �nO→3dyz� 8.87 483.0
10 3A� ��CvC→3dz2� 8.90 384.0
11 3A� ��CvC→3dx2� 9.01 495.7

a
Reference 27.
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nO→3s transition as seen from the second moments and the
oscillator strengths. This mixing of Rydberg character was
also reported experimentally in some previous studies.15,62

Two more valence excited states, 2 1A� and 3 1A� at 6.26 and
7.43 eV, respectively, were also reported in the CASPT2
calculation.27 We also got transitions of valence character at
7.40 eV �2 1A� ,nO→�*� and 8.16 eV �3 1A� ,nCvO→�*�.
The TDDFT, CASPT2, and MS-CASPT2 methods estimated
the 3 1A� state at 8.20, 7.43, and 7.80 eV, respectively.27 For
2 1A� state, the discrepancy between the present and
CASPT2 values is quite large; even the higher R operators
by general-R calculation did not have effect on the result.

Several Rydberg states are also calculated and the theo-
retical excitation energies are in excellent agreement with the
experimental values; this agreement can be recognized by
the comparison with the CASPT2 results.27 The excitations
from nO to Rydberg 3s, 3py, and 3px were calculated as 7.19,
7.61, and 7.83 eV, respectively, in comparison with the ex-
perimental values of 7.10, 7.58, and 7.77 eV, respectively.3

The transitions from � orbital were predicted in higher en-
ergy region, reflecting the binding energies as 8.48 and
7.67 eV for �→3pz and �→3s states, respectively, and the
corresponding experimental values are 8.51 and 7.75 eV,
respectively.3 We also calculated the transitions to Rydberg
3d states and the oscillator strength of these transitions are
reasonably small as seen in Table V. Comparing with the
assignments by the CASPT2 calculation, the molecular axis
is different between the present and CASPT2 works, other-
wise the present assignment almost agree with the CASPT2
assignments.27 However, for some Rydberg states, the calcu-
lated excitation energies are very different from the CASPT2
values. It was noted that the MS-CASPT2 is reliable for
these Rydberg states.27 We also compared the MS-CASPT2
�Ref. 27� values in Table V and found better agreement for
these Rydberg excitations. However, still a large difference,
�0.6 eV, exists for some Rydberg states, e.g., 1A��nO

→3dz2� and 1A��nO→3dxy�. The assignments for a few
higher Rydberg states are also different. We believe that the
SAC-CI results for Rydberg states are reliable based on
many previous calculations.63

For the triplet excited states, the lowest triplet 1 3A��nO

→�*� state was calculated to be 3.61 eV. The CASSCF and
CASPT2 calculations reported values as 3.73 and 3.39 eV,
respectively.27 We estimated the second triplet state,
1 3A���CvC→�*�, at 3.87 eV, which is in good agreement
with the previous theoretical results, CASSCF �3.93 eV� and
CASPT2 �3.81 eV�.27 We also calculated higher triplet ex-
cited states of Rydberg transitions, which are 0.2–0.5 eV
lower than the corresponding singlet excited states. Unfortu-
nately, there are no experimental and theoretical information
for the higher triplet states for this molecule.

VI. GROUND– AND EXCITED-STATE GEOMETRIES
OF S-TRANS ACROLEIN

Optimized geometries for the ground state and several
excited states of s-trans acrolein are displayed in Fig. 3 and
the comparison of geometries has been done in Table VII.

The adiabatic transition energies are shown in Table VIII.
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The ground state geometry agrees very well with the experi-
mental geometry due to Blom and Bauder.62 The C1–C2,
C2vC3, and C1vO bond lengths of the ground state agree
within 0.005, 0.004, and 0.005 Å, respectively, with the cor-
responding experimental values, while �C1C2C3 and
�C2C1O are deviated by 0.5° and 0.4°, respectively. The
present results for the ground state show good agreement
with the CASPT2.27

The excited-state geometries were examined by the
CASPT2 �Ref. 27� method for three low-lying singlet and
triplet states; 1 1A� and 1 3A� states were found to be planar
and 1 3A� state nonplanar. The SAC-CI geometry optimiza-
tion was performed for five excited states of valence charac-
ter, namely, 1 1A�, 2 1A�, 1 3A�, 2 3A�, and 1 3A� states in the
planar structure. Among these states, the 1 3A� and 2 3A�
states, both of which correspond to �→�* transition, were
calculated to be lowered by 0.41 and 0.64 eV, respectively,
due to geometry relaxation. In the case of 1 1A� state we
adopted the localized molecular orbital �LMO� method to
compute the adiabatic transition energy. Using LMO we ob-
tained improvement of the transition energy, 3.38 eV, which
is deviated by 0.33 eV from the corresponding experimental
result of 3.05 eV.64 For the other states, 2 1A�, and 1 3A�
states, the energy stabilizations due to geometry relaxation
were quite small 0.03–0.1 eV. We got a value of 3.42 eV for
the 1 3A� state, corresponding available experimental value is
3.01 eV.14 In the �SCF calculation,61 the energy obtained
lowering for 1 3A� and 1 3A� states were as large as 1.11 and
0.68 eV, respectively.

For the first singlet excited 1 1A� state, good agreement
was obtained between the experimental and computed geo-
metrics. In this case, we got the same values as the experi-
ment for the C2vC3 bond length and �C1C2C3.64 The
C1–C2 and C1vO bond lengths are deviated by 0.025 and

64

FIG. 3. Geometries for the ground and excited states of s-trans acrolein
optimized by the SAC-CI method. Bond lengths and angles are in Å and
degree, respectively.
0.032 Å, respectively, from the experimental values. For all
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the excited states reported here, the C1–C2 bond was pre-
dicted to be contracted relative to the ground state whereas
the change in C1vO bond was negligible. For the 2 1A� and
1 3A� states the C2vC3 bond increases by 0.114 and
0.168 Å, respectively. This is a clear evidence of �CvC

→�* transition. A noticeable change, 3.7°, of the �C1C2C3

was also predicted for these states, whereas the �C2C1O is
changed by 1.2° and 0.9°, respectively. Similarly, 1 1A� and
1 3A� states correspond to nO→�* transition where an elon-
gation of C1vO bond length by 0.074 Å and an increment
of the �C2C1C3 by 4.7° and 5°, respectively, were obtained.
Most of the SCF optimized geometries of Dykstra and
Schaefer III �Ref. 61� for excited states agree with the
present data. However, there are deviations in some cases.
For example, in the excited 1 3A� state, the C1vO bond
length is deviated by 0.16 Å. The C–H bonds decrease in
length in the excited states. Large decrement of the �C1C2H
was obtained, 1.5°–4.2°, in particular for the 2 1A� excited
state, 4.2°. On the other hand, the C2C1H bond angles
opened around 1°–6°; maximum change, 6°, was obtained
for the excited 1 3A� state.

For acrolein, we also calculated the electron density dif-
ference and applied the ESF theory to interpret the geometri-
cal changes. The SAC-CI electronic density differences are
displayed in Fig. 4. For the 2 1A� and 1 3A� states, the elec-
tron density decreases in the � region of C2vC3 bond.

TABLE VII. Comparison of optimized geometries of
�4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p� �n=3� basis set. The bond leng

State/nature Method C1–C2

X 1A� SAC-CI 1.475
Expt.a 1.470
CASPT2b 1.467
PBE0b 1.471

1 1A� �V ,nO� SAC-CI 1.435
Expt.c 1.460
CASPT2b 1.381

1 3A� �V ,�CvC� SAC-CI 1.423
CASPT2b 1.437

1 3A� �V ,nO� SAC-C1 1.441
CASPT2b 1.393

aReference 62.
bReference 27.
cReference 64.

TABLE VIII. Adiabatic excitation energy �in eV� of s-trans acrolein using
�4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p� �n=3� basis set.

State/nature
Vertical
SAC-CI

Adiabatic

Expt. SAC-CI CASPT2a

1 1A� �V ,nO� 3.84 3.05b 3.38 3.12
2 1A� �V ,�CvC� 6.95 6.92
1 3A� �V ,�CvC� 3.73 3.32 1.46
2 3A� �V ,�CvO� 6.04 5.40
1 3A� �V ,nO� 3.53 3.01c 3.42 2.92

aReference 27.
bReference 64.
c
Reference 14; 0-0 transition energies.
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Hence, the change of EC force occurs and the C2vC3 bond
length increases. The opposite effect was obtained for the
C1–C2 bond due to the increase of electron density in this
�-bond region. The �C1C2C3 increases also due to the
change in the EC force. On the other hand, the �C2C1O
decreases slightly due to the change in atomic dipole �AD�
force as the electron density of the lone pair of oxygen in-
creases. The C1vO bond increases whereas the C1–C2

bond decreases as the changes in the electron density and
consequently the changes in the EC force in these bond re-
gions are opposite.

VII. ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF S-TRANS GLYOXAL

Vertical transition energies below the ionization thresh-
old of s-trans glyoxal are summarized in Tables IX and X for
singlet and triplet states, respectively. The first IP was calcu-
lated to be 10.49 eV, in agreement with the experimental
value of 10.60 eV.50 Glyoxal has delocalized � electrons and

nd and four excited states for s-trans acrolein using
d bond angle are in Å and degree, respectively.

C3 C1vO �C1C2C3 �C2C1O

41 1.214 120.3 123.8
45 1.219 119.8 123.4
44 1.222 120.5 124.2
32 1.204 120.7 124.4
50 1.288 125.0 124.3
50 1.320 125.0 125.0
93 1.342 123.0 120.0
09 1.236 124.0 122.9
57 1.231 ¯ ¯

45 1.287 125.3 122.9
80 1.328 ¯ ¯

FIG. 4. �Color� SAC-CI electron density difference between the ground and
excited states of s-trans acrolein. Blue: decrement; red: increment
grou
th an

C2v

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.3
�interval=0.003�.
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lone-pair electrons on the oxygen atom. The lone pair orbit-
als constitute n+ and n− orbitals. The valence MOs are n+, n−,
�CvO−, and �CvO+ in the order of increasing IP experimen-
tally proposed by Turner,37 which is in agreement with the
present SAC-CI results. The previous systematic SAC-CI
study65 on the valence shell of 4�-conjugated molecules also
gave the same ordering for these states. Therefore, the exci-
tations corresponding to �→�* transition are relatively
higher in energy than those of n→�*; the order of valence
shell is important for the correct assignments of the excited
states.

The first singlet and triplet Au �n→�*� states were ex-
perimentally observed and well established. We have calcu-
lated these states at 3.10 and 2.63 eV which deviate by 0.30
and 0.13 eV, respectively, from the corresponding observed
values, 2.8 and 2.5 eV;7 the agreement is better than the
previous SAC-CI calculation.19 The valence 1 1Bg state was
calculated at 4.68 eV in the present calculation and was char-
acterized as the excitation from the nO+ orbital. This result is
corroborated by some experimental works such as the
electron-impact spectroscopy of Verhaart and Brongersma;7

the experimental values were reported as 4.2,7 4.46,66 and
4.63 eV �Ref. 67� for this state. This state was also reported
by other theoretical calculations,18 however, the estimated
values range widely as 3.47,18 3.96,68 4.97,19 and 4.36 eV.36

In higher energy region, we obtained the Rydberg tran-
sition 1 1Bu �n+→3px� at 7.83 eV which agrees with the ob-

7

TABLE IX. Vertical excitation energy ��E in eV�,
moment ��r2� in a.u.� for the singlet transitions
+ �2s2p��n=4� basis set.

State/nature
Expt.
�E �E

X 1Ag 0.0
2 1Ag �V ,nO+2�c 5.6
3 1Ag �nO+→3s�c 6.5
4 1Ag �nO+→3dz2� 8.8
5 1Ag �nO+→3dx2−y2� 9.0
6 1Ag �nO+→4s� 9.0
7 1Ag �nO+→3dxy� 9.2
1 1Bg �V ,nO−� 4.2,d 4.46,e 4.63f 4.6
2 1Bg �V ,nO+� 7.10,g 7.45h 7.5
3 1Bg �nO+→3dxz� 9.0
4 1Bg �nO+→3dyz� 9.1
5 1Bg ��CO+→3pz� 9.7
1 1Au �V ,nO−� 2.8d 3.1
2 1Au �nO+→3pz� 8.1
3 1Au �V ,�CO−� 8.8
4 1Au �V ,�CO−� 9.2
5 1Au �nO+→4pz� 9.3
1 1Bu �nO+→3px� 7.9d 7.8
2 1Bu �nO+→3py� 8.1
3 1Bu �V ,�CvO−� 8.8
4 1Bu �nO+→4px� 9.2
5 1Bu �nO+→4py� 9.3

aReference 19.
bReference 36.
cSAC-CI general-R calculation.
dReference 7.
oscillator strength �f�, and the electronic part of second
in s-trans glyoxal using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p2d��n=3�

SAC-CI
SAC-CIa

�previous� CASSCFbf �r2�

0 268.8
6 0.0000 269.4
5 0.0000 343.9
3 0.0000 358.0
3 0.0000 400.2
7 0.0000 415.1
4 0.0000 463.0
8 0.0000 267.3 4.97 4.36
4 0.0000 272.7
3 0.0000 388.7
6 0.0000 416.0
7 0.0000 408.5
0 0.0002 267.2 3.53 3.21
1 0.0026 325.4
3 0.0004 270.5
4 0.0013 284.1
9 0.0020 516.3
3 0.0889 316.1 9.78
7 0.0362 326.8
6 0.4311 271.7
8 0.0253 511.6
4 0.0247 508.2

eReference 78.
fReference 66.
gReferences 1 and 70.
h

served state at 7.9 eV by Verhaart and Brongersma, but,
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TABLE X. Vertical excitation energy ��E in eV� and the electronic part of
second moment ��r2� in a.u.� for the triplet transitions in s-trans glyoxal
using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p2d��n=3�+ �2s2p��n=4� basis set.

State/nature
Expt.a

�E

SAC-CI
SAC-CIb

�previous� CIc CASSCFd�E �r2�

1 3Ag �V ,�CvO+� 6.31 268.1
2 3Ag �nO+→3s� 7.39 308.6
3 3Ag �nO+→3dz2� 8.74 339.2
4 3Ag �nO+→3dx2−y2� 8.98 382.8
5 3Ag �nO+→4s� 9.04 421.7
6 3Ag �nO+→3dxy� 9.23 451.1
1 3Bg �V ,nO−� 3.8 4.12 267.2 4.13 4.58 3.64
2 3Bg �V ,nO+� 7.42 271.8
3 3Bg �V ,�CO+� 8.85 275.5
4 3Bg �nO+→3dxz� 9.03 381.3
5 3Bg �nO+→3dxz� 9.20 403.7
1 3Au �V ,nO+� 2.5 2.63 267.1 2.9 2.86 2.53
2 3Au �V ,�CO−� 8.05 267.8
3 3Au �nO+→3pz� 8.09 324.4
4 3Au �V ,nO−� 8.91 270.1
5 3Au �nO+→4pz� 9.37 525.6
1 3Bu �V ,�CvO−� 5.2 5.35 267.6 5.43 5.11
2 3Bu �nO+→3px� 7.65 307.5
3 3Bu �nO+→3py� 8.06 319.4
4 3Bu �nO+→4px� 9.21 488.3
5 3Bu �nO+→4py� 9.29 501.4

aReference 7.
b

cReference 20.
d
Reference 19. Reference 36.
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their assignment was different as �→�* transition. Robin69

assigned a diffuse band at 7.75 eV in Walsh’s1,70 optical
spectrum to n+→3p Rydberg state. We also performed the
general-R calculations for the lowest two states of Ag sym-
metry. We obtained the valence 2 1Ag state at a value of
5.66 eV and 3 1Ag �n+→3s� Rydberg transition at a value of
6.55 eV. Leclerq et al.18 reported a low value of 4.95 eV for
the 2 1Bg state. Robin69 assigned the n+→3s Rydberg state at
7.45 eV. But we assigned this peak as the valence 2 1Bg state
which we obtained at 7.54 eV.

The low-lying triplet states were predicted in the order
of 3Au� 3Bu� 3Bg in SCF �Ref. 71� and the previous
SAC-CI calculations,19 whereas in the present SAC-CI and
previous CI �Ref. 20� studies, the ordering of the levels was
calculated to be 3Au� 3Bg� 3Bu. We obtained a very strong
�→�* valence transition 31Bu with the oscillator strength of
0.431, however, there is no experimental evidence for this
transition, since this state lies in high energy region just be-
low the ionization threshold.

VIII. GROUND—AND EXCITED-STATE GEOMETRIES
OF S-TRANS GLYOXAL

Comparison of the optimized geometries with the avail-
able experimental and other theoretical values has been made
in Table XI. Optimized geometries and adiabatic excitation
energies are displayed in Fig. 5 and Table XII, respectively.
Herzberg72 reported that S0, S1, and T1 states of trans-glyoxal
have C2h planar structure. This planar structure for the S0 and
S1 states of s-trans glyoxal was also confirmed by other ex-
perimental works.73,74 Again, the SAC-CI ground state ge-
ometry agrees very well with the experimental observations
of Paldus and Ramasay74 and Briss et al.75 Deviations of the
C–C and CvO bond lengths from experimental values are
0.003 and 0.008 Å, respectively.75

�CCO and �CCH also
deviate very less from the experimental values, within 0.1°
and 0.6°, respectively.75 The CCSD calculation of Stanton
and Gauss76 for the ground state of glyoxal using TZ2P basis
set also gave the same results.

Experimental geometry due to Paldus and Ramasay74 for
the 1Au excited state agrees well with our computed geom-
etries. In the excited states, the CvO bond is elongated and

TABLE XI. Comparison of optimized geometries for the ground state of
s-trans glyoxal using �4s2p1d /2s�+ �2s2p��n=3� basis set. Bond length and
angle are in Å and degree, respectively.

State/nature Method C–C CvO �CCO �CCH

X 1Ag SAC-CI 1.527 1.208 121.1 114.9
Expt.a 1.530 1.205 120.9 113.7
Expt.b 1.527 1.202 121.2 115.5
CCSDc 1.524 1.203 121.2 115.4

1 1Au �V ,nO+� SAC-CI 1.500 1.227 123.8 113.6
Expt.a 1.481 1.242 123.6 112.3
Expt.b 1.460 1.252 123.7 114.0
EOMEE-CCSDc 1.496 1.229 123.5 114.0

aReference 74.
bReference 75.
cReference 76.
the CC bond decreases in length. The increments of the
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CvO bond length are 0.062, 0.095, and 0.116 Å for the
11Bg, 13Ag, and 13Bu states, respectively. The corresponding
decrements in the C–C bond length are 0.119, 0.014, and
0.141 Å, respectively. The CCH bond angles are increased
by 4°, 4.6°, and 5.3°, respectively, for these states, although
the change of the CCO bond angles are comparatively small,
2°, 2.2°, and 0.7°, respectively. For the doubly excited 21Ag

state, the general-R optimization was performed and large
relaxation energy was obtained, 1.77 eV. This is due to sig-
nificant changes in the CvO and C–C bond lengths, by
0.117 and 0.156 Å, respectively. Large amount of energy
lowering, 0.75 and 1.22 eV, due to geometry relaxation was
also calculated for the 13Ag and 13Bu states, respectively.
Similar trend was reported by the previous SAC-CI
calculation19 and CI calculations20,61 for the 13Bu state. On
the other hand, the energy lowering for the 11Bg states was
small, although the geometry change was large. Good agree-
ment was obtained for the adiabatic transition energy of the
13Bg state with the previous SAC-CI calculation.19 However,
the present adiabatic transition energy deviates by 0.26 eV
from previous SAC-CI calculation for the 11Bg state.

The CvO bond length increases due to a reduction in
bond order while the C–C bond distance contracts and the
CCO and CCH angles open. The C–H bond lengths shrink in
the excited states. To interpret these geometry changes using
ESF theory, we have displayed, in Fig. 6, the electron density
difference between the ground and excited states. For these
excitations, the electron density in the C–C �-bond region
increases. As a result EC force increases along the C–C
bond, and the C–C bond length decreases. On the other hand,
in the CvO �-bond region, the electron density decreases
and the CvO bond length increases. Again the change of
the electron density on O atoms results to a change of AD
force. Hence, the CCH bond angles increases. A shrink in the
C–H bond lengths is also observed due the change of EC

FIG. 5. Geometries for the ground and excited states of s-trans glyoxal
optimized by the SAC-CI method. Bond lengths and angles are in Å and
degree, respectively.
force.
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IX. THE 2 1Ag STATE

In this work, doubly excited states, so-called 2 1Ag
states, of these three molecules were investigated by the
general-R method. For butadiene, vertical excitation of this
state has been intensively studied by some theoretical
works.30,31 The present calculation predicted the vertical
transition energy of 6.56 eV, in agreement with other recent
theoretical calculations such as MR-CCCI-PS,55

DC-MRSDCI,31 and MR-AQCC.30 It was important to in-
clude up to quadruple excitation operators in the general-R
calculation. For acrolein, the corresponding state was calcu-
lated in the higher energy region at 8.16 eV. The 2 1Ag states

TABLE XII. Adiabatic excitation energy �in eV� fo
+ �2s2p��n=3� basis set.

State/nature

SAC-CI
SAC

�pre

Vertical Adiabatic Vertical

2 1Ag �V ,nO+�d 5.66 3.89 ¯

1 3Bg �V ,nO+� 4.05 4.03 4.97
1 1Au �V ,nO+� 3.04 3.06 3.53
1 3Ag �V ,�CvO+� 6.32 5.57 ¯

1 3Bu �V ,nO−� 4.09 3.65 4.13
1 3Au �V ,nO+� 2.62 2.68 2.90
1 3Bu �V ,�CvO−� 5.23 4.01 5.43

aReference 19.
bReferences 20, 26, and 61.

FIG. 6. �Color� SAC-CI electron density difference between the ground and
excited states of s-trans glyoxal. Blue: decrement; red: increment �interval

=0.003�.
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of butadiene and acrolein were characterized as the �→�*

transition with moderate contributions by doubles whose
SAC-CI coefficients are �0.3. On the other hand, the 2 1Ag
state of glyoxal is characterized as pure �nO+, nO+→�*, �*�
double excitation. This is because there is no singly excited
state interacting with this state in the same energy region.
This 2 1Ag state of glyoxal was predicted to be very low at
5.66 eV, which is reasonable if we consider the 1 3Au state,
nO+→�*, exist at 2.63 eV. It should be noted that this is the
first reliable theoretical calculation of this state to our best
knowledge.

The equilibrium structures of these 2 1Ag states for buta-
diene and glyoxal were also evaluated by the SAC-CI geom-
etry optimization and the characteristic geometrical changes
were predicted. For butadiene, the CC bond length of the
2 1Ag state increases by 0.102 Å, which is much larger than
other singlet states. The same is true for the CO bond length
of glyoxal: the CO bond elongation was calculated to be
0.117 Å, while the CC bond length of this state shrinks by
0.156 Å. This large geometrical change is reasonable; the
same change was obtained for the 1Au state, nO+→�* tran-
sition. The relaxation energies of these states were calculated
to be very large, 1.18 and 1.77 eV for butadiene and glyoxal,
respectively, which are much larger than other singly excited
states.

X. COMPARISON OF THE EXCITED STATES

The calculated excitation energies of vertical singlet and
triplet transitions of butadiene, acrolein, and glyoxal are
compared in Fig. 7. The valence ionized states are in the
order of �1��2 for butadiene, n��1��2 for acrolein, and
n+�n−��1��2 for glyoxal in the increasing order of IPs.
Therefore, for butadiene, the low-lying valence excited states
are of �→�* character, while for acrolein and glyoxal, the
low-lying states are of n→�* character. The transition en-
ergy of the lowest �→�* excitation increases in the order of
butadiene, acrolein, and glyoxal, reflecting the IPs of the
lowest � states. The correspondence of the �→�* excita-
tions among these molecules was shown by dotted lines in

*

excited states of s-trans glyoxal using �4s2p1d /2s�

� SCFb CIc

abatic Vertical Adiabatic Vertical Adiabatic

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

.3 5.75 ¯ ¯ ¯

.36 3.92 3.85 ¯ ¯

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

.56 5.31 4.51 4.58 3.63

.73 3.38 3.33 2.86 2.70

.77 4.09 1.84 5.11 3.12

cReference 17.
dSAC-CI general-R calculation.
r the

-CIa

vious

Adi

¯

4
3
¯

3
2
3

Fig. 7. In the case of acrolein and glyoxal, the �→� tran-
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sitions correspond to the excitations from more deeply bound
�CvO MOs. The lowest n→�* transitions of glyoxal are
lower in energy than that of acrolein.

XI. CONCLUSION

The SAC-CI method has been successfully applied to
calculate the electronic spectra and the excited-state geom-
etries of 1,3-butadiene, acrolein, and glyoxal in their s-trans
conformation. Theoretical spectra including valence and Ry-
dberg excited states agree well with the experimental spectra
and the detailed assignments were proposed with the analysis
of second moment. The deviations of the vertical excitation
energies from the experiment were less than 0.3 eV for all
cases. For the doubly excited states the general-R calcula-
tions including up to quadruple excitations were performed.
The calculated excitation energy of this 2 1Ag state for buta-
diene is in good agreement with those of the recent calcula-
tions. The 2 1Ag state of glyoxal was found to be pure double
excitation: this is the first reliable theoretical prediction of
this state.

The stable structures have been studied for some valence
and Rydberg excited states in the planar structure. The opti-
mized ground- and excited-state geometries agree well with
the available experimental values; deviations lie within
0.03 Å and 0.7° for the bond lengths and angles, respec-
tively. The geometry relaxation in valence excited states are
as large as �0.1 Å in C–C and CvO bond lengths and
those of Rydberg excited states are about �0.05 Å. For dou-
bly excited states, characteristic geometrical changes and
large energetic relaxations were predicted. The force acting
on the nuclei caused by the excitations has been discussed in
detail by calculating the SAC-CI electron density difference
between the ground and excited states; the geometry relax-
ation was well interpreted in the light of the electrostatic
force theory.
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